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WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 Xing Street.
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Bet well the ware I «»« : 
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3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring, Ite
80ea SWe
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Io re* haired time aatee,.Newest Styles Paper Collars,
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tatallmntWMOKWtWW 
~7 M fcaattlr atteudad ut

eyekitt & butler.
jaatt

6 Cases

W ora bo enwowta* lisoh-
have not been aMe to «apply Newlwiypoft
with fish, tosay nothing about the 43c

let ie-«r before that tirrefi rim 
tr»3 pre$Hî(i W #é SM*Me. 

Never e tara» e»e hail nut 
Ttuit bru k.en nnmnUhin. Im*.

their snpgiy, »■ unprecedented atnte ef 275
noon the corpse of the unhappy man, be
cause he was a saieide and died m s*a. 

Gonfao s elde-t son bad left only a tew 
Hi» second son

400Ling 2.35at Farts- Haddock •*
Herrings, Bay, per btd. 

«- Quoddy “
». Sbelbourue

half bbl

During this period T the 
moiïifh wrho fish in the ***** locality 
have fered no Better. Sinca the wreck

Wtejel*!1 which has Serentifc Skates and Skating, 

not occurred hefiiro- The Sr Francis had “ B. R.” writes to tbe HaliÉtx ktporter, 
on board some six baedred casks of bleach- „ mrrectinn of some erroneous ideas pre 
Lug powders and soda ash, and thirty-six valent in regard to the skates o-ed by I». 
bags ot yellow coloring berries which were A. Whelpley, the champion skater, in 
thrown overboard. The question arises, the recent match at Dartmouth, and

informât ton on the skating

A prewnce,, strange at euce ®a<i kaowu.
•ar *lkPit *irlk me as my *a»±f ;

The iktrrs <$f was- fiUBCt— j»
Twmi itei auiseleto at DBF ®**-

Wre if a eut remembered *•»” Î 
Or Himree ebrooga Afin» etar 

The secret which ttte mountain kept, 
Ike river never told.
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5.00 a 6 0»
4 00 a 5.66
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ia ia a London eulfege.
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Printers, Booksellers. StitiooMe. split
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Shad No. 1 per 
Oysters, P-B-l

— dhediac...................
Smoked Herring, No. 1 

Digby.prtbox

Brevities.
The Sussex -‘Carnival-’ was not held 

jesteriay.
Ro6t. McEwen, Portland died yesterday 

! from the the injuries caused by escaping 
board thn tug Relief a month

ASS

BLANK BOOK MANCFACTCHEMS. But from the visw»» er« it peaeeti
liSn&dteiW

The thooebt within me mew.
a 45cWheFar the Taxes?

Xhe magistrates and legislators of 
"Sew Brunswick, once on a time, were 

of wealth and weight, and the poor

No. 2
Smoked Sealed, Grand Ma.

■» - No. 1--------
Cordwood, Maple, per cord 

do Mixed “
White Birch 

_ Dry Spruce 
Cargoes of iiah, Produce, Ac., in Slip 

will average 8 to 1» per cent lower prices.

Does- We have «tied new çrtàw_*»JJg
Sireimere.

BARNES k CO-
5» Prince Win, street.

20e18c a 
14c a 16c

That love would tnmser «errchange.
And 3*1 tien nil 3«rpritw, __

And, misty with the dm*ms of «art»» 
Tbe hill» ci Heaven

the water sufficiently impregnated by 
the «Italie» and berries to produce this ri-

gives some
question that may be interesting to our j steam on
skating readers : ago. _ _ ,

The skates used cm the occasion bore no The Y. M. C. Association will enterta 
more resemblance to the “ old fashioned the lovers of literary exereires thmevemng. 
wood stocked skates” of former years 
than the light scull-boat, m which George 
Brown contested the championship of the 
harbor, bora to the rlamsy lapetreak fami
liar to the eyes ot onr forefathers. I bap 
pen to be personally acquainted with the 
inventor of the skate, used in the contest, 
and can inform your readers that it is 
structed on scientific principles—and with 
special view to the attainment of a high 
rate ot speed. The form of the runner is 
that which has been adopted as the result 
of a series of scientific experiments on the 
of. John River, where this skate is used 
to tbe exclusion of every other variety.
It is no unusual thing there to skate from 
Fredericton to St. John; and the long 
reaches of river ice thus traversed render it 
specially important to consider the element 
of speed in the construction of skates, j ust 
as on our ponds and lakes, which, like &wn 
Slick's garret m L mdon. admit of but 
three steps and a turn the skates have to be 
made with especial regard to wheeling. A 
marked peculiarity which distinguishes 
this skate Irom all others is, that the run
ner projects at the heel as well as at the 
toe. Thus as thesteel is much longer than 
that of an ordinary skate the weight of the 
skater is spread over a greater level of ice, 
while the projection at the heel enables it 
to be distributed to infinitely greater ad-

I
7.50 a 8.00men

plebeians who consumed dutiable mo- 
-laaees, mm and tobacco had very little 
voice in the making of laws for the 
itaiïsing of a revenue.
‘to pass in those days that the wealthy hova. scotia. ^ connecting her by a submarine wire
legislators made laws under which the Whelpiey wants a Halifax man to pay ^ ^ ^gnal service station m New 
owners of vast tracts of land and nn- $500 for the privilege of being beaten m ^ ^ ^ mald wanting ol ap
merous houses paid little more to the a skating match. preaching storms to inwardjbouod vessels,
revenue than the owner of nothing bat Csxholine lamps have been placed in the ^ ^ which prove of great service to
a wife and family- Though legislators suburbs of Halifax, and ■“ Prono“ncBd * commerce. The late Sydney E. Morse
are no longer rich, and any poor devil I success. some years grace devised a plan for erecting
may become a magistrate, the laws of Halifax has a People’s Party, and John gignai stations, telegraphically coo
out forefathers have descended to ns, ç Taylor is its candidate for the seat in nected with one another and with the 
and the poor man is only just beginning the Assembly made vacant by the death ol ^,8. Proceeding on the well known lact 
to inquirVwho pays the taxes. A sun- Hon. Mr. tiarvie. This is Mr. Annand’s tha«at a brief depth below the surface ol 
pie calculation will convince him that party with a new name. the sea the water is undisturbed by storms
the class to which he belongs bears the A general vaccination of the inhabitants and currents, he proposed to sink to thi 

Wen. Thetaxes raiseil L thfcity o. Hali.sx has been ordered at depth large iron buoys, purely Wored^ 
for the support of the Governmental L cost of 50 cents to ceah person operated C'pon these buoys as a solid laudation 
.^Snery^d the coiWction of^nh-

of self-government are shar d a car inspector. Kenny was ^vered m 
alike'by aUandaU should share ite bur- ^

matter.

no. ”
dosuit?

The New York Times thinks the pro
posed plan of stationing 
three hundred miles east of Sandy Hook.

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

do
notes and news. a steamer two or

And so it came
The R. M, 8. Peruvian, 13 days from 

Liverpool for Halifax, had sot arrived at 
the latter port yesterday morning. No 
telegrams had been received here up to the 
time of our going to press.

The M. A. Starr is being overhauled and 
repaired at Mill Cove, Dartmouth. She 
will resume her trips to Western ports as 
soon as the harbor opens.

The steam troop ship Himalaya, from 
England lor Halifax, put into St. John’s, 
N. F., short of coal on Saturday, 95th inst.

The Scud leaves for Digby and Anaapo 
lis to-morrow at the usual hour.

Circuit Court.

New Haste at P tiler'a 
Messrs, Peiler have published some of 

the promised songs and waltzes composed 
by Governor Robinson ot Prince Edward 
Island. Those received are, “So far, so 

“The welcome tear,” atd 
art thon dreaming?” These 

songs are written in a popular rather than 
in a classic vein, and breathe the life and 
vigor of the New World. They bear the 
impress of an original and observant mind, 
and will receive a hearty welcome from 
lovers of the class ot compositions to which 
they belong. “ Tbe Silver Thaw” waltaea 
by the same author, have also been re. 
ceived at Peiler’a, and will be found fully 
equal to his “Full Speed” Galop.

con*
dec 5

WILiiAM DUNLOP, for away,”
“Ah! sayWHOLgSALB ASD RETAIL DEALER Hf

Floor, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Joffif. N. B»nov 21 ly

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Maker, According to our prediction on Satur
day afternoon the ease of Firth vs. McLeod 
el al took up the whole day yesterday, Mr.
Palmer’s reply to Mr. Duff not being 
fini bed when the Cunrt adjourned 
The addresses were not lengthy, and 
mast have been a relief to the jury mem 
after tbe time spent in listening to the «x- 

vantage. amination of the witnesses. Mr. Duffcon-
From what has b;en said it will easily tended the jury should find whether any 

be understood that the stroke required in performed any action which proS3JSK-WB4StiStS SSL«.’»».<-,»-
that which is required in tbe use of the h|y M heirs of tbe Walker estate, and Mr. 
ordinary short skate To make any re- 1 pa;meP contended the jury should find 
spect tbie st eed with the latter the stroke w[iether tbg family of Captain Firth owned
and‘an ^pentio^ofthe traces lelt by the the property, and whether they owned it Obituary,
ekater would show a divergence of thirty ur ,juwn to October 9 th, 1873. Byron De Wolfe will rhyme no more. He
forty degrees. With the long river skate, Mr- p„imer resumed bis address this is dead> and his elegy is to be written.
?ete‘wiUtieauently tve^“from twenty- morning, and had not concluded bis argu- ob that he might have been spared to W» 
five to thirty feet 'at each single j ment when our reporter left at 1.15. written it himself. We looked forward to
stroke, and an inspection ol the coo-se will —;-----— the next great aquatic contest with the
show that the strokes are nearly il not Auction Sales,
quite parallel to his main direction, save The freehold lot, 40x125 feet,with build 
at the instant of raising the toot, when a . thereon, fronting on the north side
sharp and sudden impression gives the “n- , Orange street, were sold by auction at
netus bv which the succeeding stroke is ni urange sirec, »■= j
accomplished. As there are therefore Chubb's Corner, at noon to day, by Mr. 
none of the “right-hand fallings off.and lelt gtewart. J. E. Whittaker, Esq., was the
hand deflections” incident to the use of our haaer tor $*)35.
common runner, the whole force expenced 1 V 
by a good skater tells on the straight 
ahead course, and a degree of speed is 
reached which it would be utterly impos
sible to achieve oq the ordinary runner, 
and which could not be obtained even with 
the long river skates, without thorough 
and scientific training

Lime Light Exhibition.
A grand temperance demonstration will 

take place in the Institute this evening. 
The entertainment has been prepared at 
considerable expense, and should be wit
nessed by everybody. The plates used are 
the production ol great artiste, and the 
lime light will show them to the best ad- 

Most Worthy Patriarch Wet- 
is tbe lecturer, and will give inter-

GENERAL.
For the first time in a good many years 

we bear of those strange people, the in
mates of the Agapemone, at Spaxton, near 
Bridgewater, in England, 
ties,” as they are called, have commenced 
a series ol revival meetings, at which it is 
declared that the gospel dispensation has 
passed away; that the Judgement Day has 
commenced; that Brother Prince has the 
spirit of judgment, and has purified and 

well as the souls of

McKEAK & FAIBWEATHER, 
Architects and Landscape Architects The “Prince-local taxation.

stance, an organization that costs a large 
. Is the force employed princi

pally in protecting life or property ?
Mr. Jarvis showed yesterday that four- formidable proportions, 
fifths of the crimes committed are A Dubuque servant girl cowhided her 
crimes against property, and we are employer because ho did nut hand over her
satisfied th^Tthe proportion would be wages as promptly as she would wish.
increased to ninety-nine hundredths in A brute win ha. bis residence m Char 
the absence of any police at all. The leston, Vt., whipped his infant child so
Fire Department is a costly spoke in severely for crying that its life is topmred
our civic wheel. For whose protection I of. He should be served with the «me 

is the expenditure incurred if not for the 
property owners? Then there are the 
wharves. For whom are they built?
For whom are the streets kept in order 
but for those who ride in then- chaises? Friday.
Mr Jarvis says he could foot it over One of the Hub's largest tax-payers 
rcLh ground without a murmur,-but threatens to move “ to Nahani U all the 

o o , , streets are to be made so wide that short-with, we suppose, copper-toed booh,- ^td people will be obliged to carry 
but when he drives he wants a smooth ^ ^ tt)elr ,rienda across
track and a clear course. Just so. men ^ gtreefc pay papa’s prices.
there are the poor who are always with „otice waa poeted in one Somebody has been summing up the fate
us and free schools that have been with * the B istoo and Albany ol kings and emperors numerically, and if
us a very short time. Who should sup- RaUroad Pat Bl)at0[li one day last week: they have had an uneasy time of it while
port them? In the Mother Country we L j want-a fir maid. Operator ” It was reigning, their exit also has n t usually
find 'the principle] firmly established found on investigation that the fire was been pleasant. We have no time to veri y
that the property must support the poor, ie oufc„ in lhe telegraph office, and the the statement, but it is as follows ; Out o
and in this country we accepted and j ^ waDted it te kimiled. 2,540 emperors or kings over M Dations,
established free schools on the distinct- . .. w„. rn stvle 399 were dethroned, 64 abdicated, 20 com-
ly enunciated doctrine that the property '^ese aie in the rc,«*h,n*mitted suicide, 11 went mad, 100 died o„ 

the country should educate the child" oi?e™n^ \ Mr. Waggoner found foul ^ battle.field, 123 were made prisoner 
M y Rnf hnw does tl,is with the heel at a Memphis hotel the other werg ODOunced martyrs and saints, 151

morning, and the Coroner made $3 on mcrg assaSsinated, 62 were poisoned, and 
him.” • Peter Ink. an old cilisen ol Knox log were sentenced to death. Total, 963. 
county, Ohio, was blotted out the other Who wau,d D-t be a king? 
day, aged 75.”

The Danbury News says : The remarks LOVE AND MURDER. Amusements-
perty, by any means. . relatives and Iriends who attend a funeral ------ New Sheet Musie-

Though taxes are levied principally . ,he merits of the deceased are Details of the Shooting of Ada Schiassi To udies_ , , , ,
for the support of machinery for protect- f eDtly instructive At the funeral ol by J. H. Gordon-the Murderer’s Corporation Property for Dispos»^ Wm. McKinley, 35 N. B., also drunk
ing property the poor are called on to 'd resident of Slawsons recently, a Headless Body Cast into a Ditch. ... , Raw 0i, _ Barton Bros «n Sidney street. Fined $4.
pay the lion’s share of them. The own- neiebbor feelingly observed that the depart- [Correspondence of the N. Y. Sun ] Sugar and Alula-ses— do Mary Ann Utley, 41. Log an an “

, ers of tenement houses and shops saddle „d :.wouldn’t rare and cuss about taxes Naples, Dec. 7. ° AUCTIONS enough to do better, was charged with oe
W^liriSrtSS favors’during'the’pMi their tenante with their taxes, and the more.,, The city is excited in eonsequeneo ol a PubHc Auction- *• »}vLeod ing drunk and ^derly and usmg ob-
five ye«»“ l”i * assure them that. we, shall rs of palacea, mills, and lands arc y dout)ie trâ-edy On the morning of the Insolvent Act- B McLeod scene language on Sheffield street. She Fredorietan Municipal Btoetlona

taxed only on one-fifth of the value of . Great is the pluck of The Omaha Herald “ the%tiwa,k the public gardens Real Estate-_________ Uo was fined $6 or two months ,n the pentien- faamucl Fleming, John Rihbitt, Darnel
HAOTNGTON BR08..r Merchants for whom and honorable mention it deservesand shall Dear statute of Vico, three shots were Journalist Wanted. tiary. and preferred to pa, the fit». [,ucy, Thos. Morris, Andrew Anderson J.

Commercial Collai SïSfe EElHBfsS
bà^srw“-

come is usually rated at $400, althouji Herald mm :“ Let neither a man by administration of t " ., - V ' ' '. inr the Tribune; street, lor keeping bis bar open on bupday _____ _
it may be one, two or three hundred the naDie 0| p'age, nor any other man,dare G°’dU" T holei where^hev bad lodg. ‘Clt ““ fC"P ------------ was then taken up for investigation, and Loap AND Ladt Düfîerin have arrived
dollars more. On this he is taxed $3.45 to kuob the city editor of this paper. s®w h*r , mother noticing liis attach- To Subscribers.—We particularly re be was fined $10. at Mr. Notman's Studio, Chipman’s Hill,
fpr County purposes and sewerage and Lamp-posts are too numerous in this place e > an - aJ , . . ordered him to quest our subscribers to notify us at one Rnttfe nl Adamson's Bo- on elegant photographic cards, and will be
water supply, having already paid Ins (and there are men here who have had “e“ ̂  her n„ m,ne went elsewhere of any irregularity in the mailing o ^ P^arie Balaam, at all Druggists. Plea exhibited free or sold for a trifle to all
landlord’s share of the tax for these pur- gome experience in using them) lor any P . |d be «strained, and Tbibsnk. We aie desirous to remedy • s8nt and an un|ail,ng Remedy lor Asthm», lliyll or disloyal persons who may apply,
poses in increased rente; $7.80 for City gueh thing to be done in this community. wherever opportunity pre- delects in mailing arrangements that m». ç0 ghs. Colds Lung Com^atnte, &c. Mr. Notman's studio is adorned with a rich
purposes—police, firemen, piers, streets, The lamp-post is rather a ro e remedy he a ght Ada wherever opp ooour> and rely on those interested to po.n, , Stieet SL âoV"^’ and varied collection of pictures.
etc^rinciJallyfortUebenefitof proper- . when administered wti, the addition of a "nd her twin sister Louhawcre walk- them out. ' ‘ 2
ty owners ; and $3.g0 for the free schools ! ,ope, but w= suppose that violent diseases

OFFICE—RITCHIE’S BUILDING. 

deo363m
UNITED STATES. vantage,

more _
eating facts and anecdotes apropos to the 
scenes exhibited.

sum The small pox in Baltimore is assumingST. JOHN. N. B

Gc-Partnership Hfcrtioe-

rflHB Subscribers beg to ynnounce_ that thev

0JBTRg-E^RWEATH I

purged tne bodies as 
his followers.

Papas are not roman tie, it must be 
confessed. One of them in Davenport, 
Iowa, with three marriageable daughters,, 
lias posted the following notice over his 
bell pull: “Wood $6 a cord; coal, 30 cts 
a bushel ; gas dear and bad A reduction 

and the full

c A HD. hope ol again being gratified with his stir
ring odes to vanquished and victor—“only 
five cents, sir, all about the Paris Crew 
and how they beat the Tyners"—but our 
hopes have been blasted. What will a 

be without DeWolfe, anyhow? FIs', 
very. We hope one of our poets will lay a 
wreath ol virtue-recording rhymes on the 
turf, or snow, 
place.

sauce.
A 63 year old bachelor, Reuben Rogers, 

residing in the outskirts of Dartmouth, 
N. H , hanged himseli in his house lastROBERT J. LEONARD,

Ship Broker & Commission Merchant.
made alter engagements 
amount added to the marriage portion.” 
But there are a great many lovers ardent 

gh to dispense with a vulgar coal fire 
altogether, and would be perfectly willing 

the courting in the back yard 
with the thermometer at 0, it unable to

race
OFFICE:

Merriet’e Building, VWuler Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

enou
That Baronet.

The Right Hon. Sir Harry Houtham, 
the Reed's Point druggist, who lelt town 
so suddenly last week, was seen last Satur
day, by a resident of this city, driving in, 
the vicinity of St George.

above his last resting-to carry oo
dec 19 3m

CARD.

SïïfflïSFïj^ïÇjj
EDtiiEB.-BHs.'i-
Mtiachi'8 chti>el'MKS. TH0S. B. BUXTON*

'.TAMES II. PULLEN,

House and Decorative Painter,
TTAVIN6 secured the services of severalH Norwegians, who are first-class workmen,
isnreparedto fill orders in the moo ve Une, m 
a, good style as can be done by Americans.

Xy Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Ne. 5 School Reader.
A No. 5 School Reader has been adopted 

and will be placed in the schools 
ball the classes using difficult readers were 
given the primer they would learn more 
about reading in a week than they do now 

Teachers, beware of being 
ambitious ol forming reading classes in 
the hardest books allowed by tbe

Subscribe for the Daily Tribun*, and 
have 11 delivered, at your residence every 
ajternoon.

soon. If
LOCALS.

Life lik* and more durablx than Oil 
For a list of Agents for the sale ol the | _j Hinch, Prince William street, is now

finishedproducing enlarged photographs, 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes

Daily Tribuns see first page.
in a month.

For advertisements ol Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column. tf& Co., Stationers.

New Advertisement?.ren of the country, 
work in practice in St. John? The 
owner of a tenement house is assessed 
$10 school tax and he raises the rent 
$50. Who pays this tax ? Not the pro-

Police Court.
Advertisers must send in their favors John McDermott, 34, charged with be- 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure I drunk aod unable to take care of him- 
their appearance io this list. self on the Market Square, lined $4.

Lime Light E^hj£l£°° | jobn Walsh, 25 Ireland, lying drunk on 

E Peiler & tiro Sydney street. For this privilege he was 
W VV Jordan fined $4

The Antiquity of Man.
Rev. Wm. Wilson attacked Darwin with 

arrows drawn from the quiver of all the 
ologies. at the Institute last evening, and 
argued in favor of the separate creation 
theory. He allowed man to have been a 
stranger and a pilgrim on this revolving 
ball for seven or eight thousand years. 
The lecture was highly suggestive.
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DAT & EVENING SESSIONS,

t ae rebieels necessary for a thorough 
MERCANTILE EDUCATION are 

taught in a pr&cticRl mannor.
All of th

pB*œ.HIinp ft .i"
counting house, and therefore merits the Com 
mercial Students’ closest atten 
Commercial College it is taugbt in suen a 
manner as to form a free, easy and rapid style 
pf writing. Classes every evening from 7 to 9, 
(çxçept Sundays,)

:he

A. H. EATON, 
Principal,


